
THE ■WAR.

No general nr important army movement
or battle has oeeured during the last week.
Public attention has been centered on Farra-
gut’smovement againstMobileand Sheridan's
operations in the Shenandoah Volley. Both
of these as far as heard from have been very
successful. We have had nothing in the way
■of news*from Sherman for some days, except
that he is shelling Atlanta. There isnothing
important from Grant.

AItMY OF THE POTOMAC.
We are not informed as to whether this

army is making a new mine or concocting
some other scheme to destroy the enemy’s
■works. Since the late unsuccessful assault
no important movement has taken place.
On the morning*of the 9th.

A Te-rible Explosion
Occured just off City Point, caused by the
Allowing up of the ordnance boat of the army
of the Potomac, By this unfortunate occur-
rence, several vessels lying in the river were
•either shattered or sunk, 'the government
wharf andwarehouse were destroyed,a train of
cars demolished, two hundred men killed and
wounded and two millions of government
property destroyed. It is supposed that the
careless handling of percussion shells was
the cause of the disaster.

The First Intimation
Of the accident to those in the vicinity (at
least to those >who were(fortunate,to escape
more serious injury,) was a stunning concus-
sion, which caused most-of them to tall in-
stantly to the ground, accompanied with a
sound which some compare to the discharge
of a cannon close to each ear, a sound that
struck them like a great sea wave, and was
felt as well as heard; and simultaneously with
this, a perfect hail storm of shot, bullets,
timbers, everything conceivable filling the
air around'them.

How itAppeared,
Those who witnessed it from a distance de-

scribe itas a spectacle offearful magnificence.'
A dense volume of smoke suddenly over-
spread the locality, with a shapeless cloud,
from which leaps high into the aira collossal
tower of flame with ( overhanging sides, from
whence shoot out numberless interal corrus-
cations, jets of smoke and tongues of tire.
Next? comes the deafening crash of the re-
port, and then over .the water and the land,
within the radius of more than a quarter of
a mile, is seen the descendingshower of de-
bris, including projectiles of various kinds,
shattered plank.and beams of timber, bolts
of iron and things innumerable and inde-
scribable, mingled with fragmentary mem-
bers of mangled human bodies. Soon the
smoke clears away and reveals the scene of
ruin.

Menivho were suddenly interrupted in their
quiet labors along the wharf, awoke ns if from
a dream, and were surprised to find them-
selves living while everything around them
was heaved into a chaotic mass. .

The Wreck.
The immense Government store-house,

several hundred feet in length, extending
close alongside the wharf, is completely
smashed up, with-the exception of a small
portion at the lower end. A section of the
wharf ope hundmiL,kid fifty feet Mengthis,
wrenched from their .places. One barge is
sunk, and two others blown to pieces. A
frame.building across the railroad, and the
street in which was the Post Offiqe, and the
offices'"of Adams’ Express Company and of
the Harbor Master, are shattered to pieces,
and a hquse near by, occupied as a sutler’s
store, is demolished. -The tents of various
dealers are overturned as if by a .hurricane,
and their contents promiscuously scattered.
And all over the place the ground is thickly
Btrewed with 'the fragments of the general
wreck, among which are found here and there
arms, legs, heads, and undistinguishable
fragments ofhuman flesh and bone.

Official Gazette.
The following, inreference to the explosion:

is from Secretary Stanton’s official Gazette:
Washington, Aug. 11,10B. IT.—To Major-

General Dix, New York.—A despatch from
Grant, just received, reports the casualties
by the explosion at City Point,- on the 9th
hast., as follows:—Killed—Twelve enlisted
men,two citizens,employees,and one civilian,
notemployed by theGovernment, and thirty-
eight colored laborers. Wounded—Three
commissionedofficers, four enlisted men, fif-
teen civilians employed by the Government,
and eighty-six colored laborers. Besides
these there were eighteen others wounded,
soldiers and citizens not belonging about the
■wharf. The damage to property was large;
but I have not the means of reporting it.
The names of the killed and wounded have
not beenreported to the Department. The
cause of the explosion has notbeen ascertain-
ed.

A movement up the James,
On the afternoon of the 13th,'a body of

our troops embarked on transports at CityPoint, and moved up the river during the
night; and, under cover of ‘the fire of the
gun-boats, had effected a landingnear Dutch
Gap. The object of thismovement is stated
to be the dislodgmerit of a considerableforce
ofthe enemy, who had intrenched themselves
on the fiver, and possibly, also, a reconnois-
ance to ascertain what troops Lee has before
Richmond, and if he is sending any consider-
able reinforcements to Early.

GENERAL SHERMAN’S ARMY.
There, is'nothing neW from Sherman.

What we have is mere details of events that
transpired sorpe time ago.

An Artillery Duel.
On the thirtieththere was an artillery .duel

between the enemy on the right and the 20th
Corps. From ob&sionaTfiring during the
night it opened into volleys at daylight, -with
sharp musketry, which produced the impres-
sion that a serious engagement was progress-
ing on that portion of the line. Later in the
day the Ist and 3d Division of Hooker’s old
corps charged and captured the first line of
the Rebel rifle-pits, with 103 prisoners, all
Georgia militia, and 134 guns left by the
pickets in their flight. Several Rebels were
killed in the charge, but our loss was very
slight.

_ .

s ’
In anticipation pf anattempt to reestablish

their picket line during the night, two regi-
ments were placed in an ~ambush, so as to
give,them a warm reception if they should
appear. As therewas nounusual demonstra-
tion during the night, it is probable they did
not make the attempt to recover their lost
ground. Our advanced pickets are now able
to keep the enemy’s batteries quiet, where
before they have been very annoying to our
men. .

OfficialReport of the Attack of July 22d:
Major-Gen. Sherman,.in transmitting the

following officialxeportofGen. Logan to Gen.
Halleck, says: . :

" Although the number of dead Rebels
s-: ‘mis excessive, he is disposecl to give - lull
credit-m the report: that- our loss was only
a.fifll inkilled, wounded anil missing; the
enemy's dead atom! on the field nearly
equaled that number, viz: 3,220:"
Headquarters Department and Army op tiie

Tennessee, Before Atlanta. Ga.,
July 24,1864.

General-. I have the honor to report the
following general summary of the result of
the attack of the enemy’on this armyon the
22d inst: Total loss in killed, wounded and
missing, 3,521, and 10 pieces of artillery.
We have buried and delivered to the enemy,
under a flag of trucesent inby them, in front
of the 3d Division of the 17th Chrps, 1,000of
their killed. The number of their dead in
front of the 2d Division of the same Corps, in-
cluding those on the ground not now occur
pied by our troops, Gen. Blair reports, will
swell the number of their dead on his front
to 2,000. The number of their dead, buried
in front of the 15th Corps up to this hour, is
360, and the commanding officer reports that
at least a 3 many more are yet unburied,
burying parties being still at work., The
number of dead buried in front of the 16th
Corps was 422. We have over 1,000 of their
wounded in our hands, the larger number of
wounded being carried oft' during the night,
after the engagement, by them. We captured
IS, stand of colors, and have them now. We
also captured 5,000 stand of arms. The at-
tack was made on our lines seven times, and
was seven times repulsed. Hood’s and Hay-
dee’s corps andWheeler’s cavalry engagedus.
We have sent to the rear 1,000 prisoners, in-
cluding 33 commissioned officers of high
rank. We still occupy the- field, and the
troops are in fine spirits. A detailed and full
reportwillbe forwarded assoon as completed.
Kecapitulation —Our total loss, 3,521. Ene-
my’s dead thus far reported buried or de-
livered to them, 3,220. Total of prisoners
sentNorth, 1,017. Totalofprisoners wound-
ed in our hands,’ 1,000. Estimated loss of
the enemy, -at least 10,000.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
John A. Logan.

To Major-Gen. W. T. Sherman, Major-Gen.
Com’dg Military Division of the Mississippi.

Gen- Stoneman’s Raid.
Last week we mentioned thfe fact that Geh.

Stoneman had started from the mainbody of
Sherman’s army on an expedition towards
Macon, Ga. We give the following particu-
lars, furnished by the correspondent of' the
Cincinnati Commercial. His letter is dated
August 3d,

About ten days ago, the cavalry belonging
to this army, marching in three columes,
under command ofGens. Stoneman, Garrard,
and Ed. McCook, left hereintending to form
a junction at a point, as nearly as I can
ascertain, about twenty milessouthofAtlanta,
and on the Macon Bailroad. The column
under Gen. McCook, about 2,000 in number,
was obliged, starting from the right wing, to
cross the Chattahoochee, near the railroad,
go round north of the river, and again cross
it below wherethe Bebel cavalry wereposted.
Everything progressed favorably till after,the
command had crossed the West Point Bail-
road: no opposition was encpuntered worth
mentioning, and there wais good promise of
success. At Fayetteville, or, more exactly,
Loyejoy’s Station,' on the Macon Bailroad,
Gen. McCook learned that there was en-
camped a large train of supplies, and he de-
termined to capture it. In this he was com-
pletely successful. Coming upon it in the
dead of night, he took it completely by sur-
prise, and riding through it, distributed his
men among the wagons, and at*a signal each
cut down awagon and fired it. The destruc-
W»gmisr<somnlete.™Kimduip,da&i “nduSfile-
stores for officers, such as wines and choice
provisions, were burned, and 300 prisoners
were taken while asleep. A large numberof
these prisoners were commissioned officers;
one a Major-General and several Brigadiers.
I could learn the names of none of these ;

but, since they have all been retaken it
signifies little.

Late accounts of the capture of General
Stoneman and failure, of both expeditions
have already been published in ourcolumns.

FA&BAGUTS ATTACK on the ItiariiT.
- FLEE! in mobile bay.

On the sth inst,, Admiral Farragut with
a fleet of eighteen war ships' passed the:
rebel forts at the entrance of Mobile Bay,
and Bucceded in destroying all the enemy’s
fleet, except one ship, and capturing Fort
Gain'eß, Fort Powell being blown up. The
following is the first news of this great naval
victory, which reaches us through rebel
sources.
Wax Department, Aug. 10,1864—10.30 p. m.
ToMajor-6eneralDix, Ikw York:

The following report of the success of our
operations at Mobile, extracted from the
Richmond Enquirer of this morning, has just
been received by this Department from
Major-General Butler.

E. M. Stanton, Sec. of War.
“Mobile, Aug. B.—Friday night Lieut.

Colonel Williams,commandingFort Powell,evacuated, and blew up the fort yesterday,
and to-day the enemy are shelling FortGaines. The people of Mobile are all ready
for the fray. Great confidence prevails.
The people are satisfied with the conduct
of Xieuts. Buchanan, Maury, and Burnet, of
the Navy.”

SECOND DISPATCH,
“ Mobile, Aug. B.—lt is painfully humili-

ating to.announce the shameful surrender
of Fort Gaines, at 94 o’clock this morning,
by Col. Charles Anderson, of the 21st Ala-
bama Regiment. This powerful work was
provisioned for six months, and with a gar-
rison of six hundred men. He communica-
ted with the enemy’s fleet, by flag of truce,
without the sanction of Gen. Page. Gen.
Page inquired by signal what ; his purpose
was but received no answer. His attention
was attracted by signal guns. Page repeat-
edly telegraphed: ‘Hold bn to your fort.’
The same night visited Fort Gaines, and
found Anderson on board the Yankee fleet

the terms of capitulation. He
left peremptory ordersfor Anderson on his
return not to surrender the fort, and reliev-
ed him of his command. Fort Morgan sig-
naled this morning but. no answer was re-
ceived, except the hoisting of the Yankee
flag over-the ramparts of Fort Gaines. An-
derson’s conduct is officially pronounced in-
explicable and shameful. The Navy-De-
partment received a telegram yesterday
morning, announcing that the Morgan, the
only gunboat of our fleet that was not either
sunk, beached or captured, has succeeded'
in getting over the bar and reaching Mobile.”

The steamer Creole from New Orleans
brings the first accounts of the engagement
as furnishedby Unionwitnesses of the fight.
From the numerous statements we condense
the following:

Passing the Forts.
About eight o’clock on the morning of

the 6th the attack commenced, the iron-
clads Tecumseh, Manhattan, Winnebago,
and Chickasaw leading, cloßely followed by
the wooden vessels Hartford, Monongahela,
Tennessee, Metacoinet, Oneida,-Itasca, &c.,
eighteen in all, lashed two and two, in the

same manner as when the Port Hudson
batteries were passed. The Brooklyn was
the first following the Monitors and the
Hartford (ilagshipj second. The Bichmond,:
Lackawana, Ossipee, Monongahela, Oneida,j
Galena, Port Boyal, Metacomet, Octorara,,
Seminole and Itasca followed. When the'
fleet was fairly under way the line headed
directly for Fort Morgan, the enemy open-
ing a terrific fire from Forts Morgan and
Gaines, and assisted by the guns trom the
rebel ram Tennessee and four other vessels
at the entrance of the bay.

The remainder of the acoount we give in
the words of Admiral Farragut’s official re.

Fort Morgan opened on ns at ten minutes
paßt- seven, and soon after this the action
became lively. Aswe steamed up the main
ship channel therewas some-difficulty ahead
and the Hartford passed on ahead of the
Brooklyn. At forty minutes past seven the
monitor Tecumseh was struck by a torpedo,
and sunk, going down rapidly and carrying
with her all her officers and crew, with the
exception of thepilot and eight or ten men
who were saved by a boat that I sent from
the Metacomet, alongside of me.

_

The Hartford had passed the forts before
eight o’clock, ajd finding myself waked by
the rebel gunboats, Iordered the Metacomet
to cast off and go in pursuit- of them, one of
which, the Selma, she succeeded in captur-
ing. All the vessels had passed the forts by
half-past eight o’clock, but the rebel ram
Tennessee was still, apparently uninjured,
in our rear.

Signal was at onee made to all the fleet to
turn agaifi and attack the ram, not only
with guns but with orders to run her down
at full speed. The Monongahela was the
first that struck her ; though she may have
injured her badly, yet she did not succeed
in disabling her. The Lackawanna also
struck her, but ineffectually, and the flag-
ship gave her a severe shock with her bow,
■and, as she passed, poured her whole port
broadside into her—solid 9-inch shot and
13 pounds of powder—at a distance of not
more than"twelve feet. The iron-clads were
closing upon her, and the Hartford and the
rest of the flset were bearing down upon
her, when, at. 10 A. H., she surrendered. ;/

The rest 8£the rebel fleet, viz, the Morgan
and Gaines, succeeded in gettingback under
the protection of Fort Morgan. This ter-
minated the action of to-day.

Admiral Buchanan sent his sword, being
himself badly wounded with a compound
fracture of the lpg, which, it is supposed,
will have to be amputated.

Having many of my men wounded, andi
the Surgeon of the Tennessee being very]
desirous to have Admiral Buchanan remov-i
ed to a hospital, I Bent a flag of truce to the]
commanding officer of Fort Morgan, Briga-'
dier-General Richard L. Page, to say that iff
he would allow the wounded of the fleet, as'
well as their,own, to be taken to Pensacola,
where they could be better cared for than
here, ,1 would send out one of our vessels,
provided she would be permitted to return,
bringing back nothing that she did not takh
out. GeneralPage consented, and the Meta-
cotnet was despatched.

The list of casualities on our part, as far,
ascertained, are as follcjvs:

KilUd.
Flagship Hartford.
Brooklyn
Lackawanna
Oneida
Monongnhela.......
Metacoitiet
Ossippee
Galena
Richmond

Wounded.
23
22

In £ll
—pjUitf hun-dred and seventy men. i

On the Selma were taken about ninetlofficers and men. Of the officers I havionly heard the names bf two, viz., Comlmander Peter H. Murphy and LieutenantExecutive Officer J. H. Comstock, who waskilled. "

I will send a detailed despatch by thefirst opportunity.
Very respectfully, yqur obedient servant,D. Gy Farragut, Rear Admiral,Commanding Western Gulf Squadron.
Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of theNavy, Washington, D. C.

THE MIDDLE MILITARY DIVISION.
Since Gen.Sheridan tookcommand of.thisdepartmaht formerly commanded by Hun-ter, the rebels have been compelledto foregotheir raiding and look about for a safe re-treat to the mainbody oftheir army. Sher-idan is still after them and, if he can come

up with them, will no doubt, compel themto fight. Gen. Grant has been up in thevalley, no-doubt directing affairs, which mayin some sense account for the favorablechange of the military aspect in that quar-
ter. ...

AveriU's Vietory.
Gen. Averill attacked the combined forcesof McCausland, Johnson, Gilmore, and Me- “

Neil on the morning of the 7th, and after a H
spirited fight completely routed their entire al
command, capturing all of their artillery-
four pieces, a vast'quantityof small-arms, 400
horses and equipments,. and 420 prisoners, >
including 6 field and 32 company officers, hi
McCausland, with his broken and demoral- s,ir.ed command, has fled to the mountains.Our loss was comparatively small—7 killedand 21 wounded.

Gen. MoCausland himself barely escapedby flying into the mountains. ,
Gen. Averill pursued the scattered rem- nol

nant of theRebel force for twenty-four miles,
capturing many of the fugitives. ' wil

BUY YOUS

BATHING ROBES
For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children, J

At SLOAN'S, |
806 MARKET Street, Philadelphia?

Orat his Store, |
S. E. corner Washington & Jackson Sts],

CAPE ISLAND, N. J. !

I

Prof* Rd). J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of the Mney>
; clopcedia ofReligious Knowledge:

Although not disposed to favor or reoommend Patent
Medicines in genera), through distrust of their ingre*dienteaid effects; I yet know of no sufficientreasons
why a man may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself to have received from any simple preparation,
in the hope that he may thus contribute to the benefi
of others.
I do this more readily in regard to Hoofland’a Germ*

Bitters; prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, of this city,because I was prejudiced against them for many years,under the impression that theywere ohiefly an alco-
holic mixture. I am indebted to my friend, Robert
Shoemaker,Esq., for the removal of this prejudice byproper tests, and for encouragement to try them, whensuffering from great and' long continued debility. Theuse'of three bottles of these Bitters,at the of
the present year, was followed by evident relief, and
restoratton teffcdegree ofbodily and mental vigor which
t had not felt for six months-befbri, and had. almost
despaired ofregaining. I therefore thank God and myrand for directingme to the use of them.
\ ThUadcu, June23,lBSl. J. NEWTON BROWN.

from Rev. J. M. Lyons,formerly Pastor of the Columbia1 (N J.)and Milestmon (Pa.) Baptist Churches.
\

,

New Rochelle, N. Y.pr. C. Mi Jackson:—Dear Sir,—Ifeel ita pleasure thusonny own accord, to bear testimony to the excellence
ofthe German Bitters. Some years since, being much
amcted with Dyspepsia, 1 used them With verybenefi-
oialresults. I hare often recommended them to per-
sons enfeebled by that tormenting disease, and hare
heau frojhthem the most flattering testimonials as totheft great value. In cases ofgeneral debility, Ibelieve
it to Ve a tonic that cannot be surpassed.

j J. M. LYONS.
'r(m i?eu. J. S.&erman,of the German Unformed Church

Kutitown, Berks County
,
Pa,

D „C. M. Jackson-Respected Sir,—l have been, trou-)lec with Dyspepsia nearly twenty years, and have
ievi r used any • medicine that did me as much good asioo land’s GermanBitters. lam verymuch improved,
•fte: having taken fivebottles.

Tours, with respect, J. s. HERMAN

PRICES.
jar; e Size, (holdingnearly double quantity,)

i $1 per Bottle—half doz $5 00
Small Size—7s Gents per Bottle—half doz.., 4 00

]iEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
Seelthatthe signature of “ C. M. JACKSON” is on th eVRAfEER ofeach bottle.

Sholild your nearest druggist not have the article, do
itib: put off by any of the intoxicating preparations
lat n aybe offered in its place, but send to us, and we
illf< :ward, securely packed, by express.

PIINCIPAL OFFICE AND MANUFACTORY,
No. 631 Arch Street, Philada.

JOKES & EVAKS,
(Successors to C. M. JACKSON * CO,)

PROPRIETORS.
SaiFor sale by Druggists and dealers in every towni ihe| United States.

NTIRE & BROTHER,
Entire & brother,
cINTIRE & BROTHER,

McINTIRE & BROTHER,
FORMERLY HILL & EVANS,
FORMERLY HILL & EVANS,
FORMERLY HILL & EVANS,

, FORMERLY HILL &. EVANS.
Gentlemen’s Furnishing House, .

Gentlemen’s Furnishing; House,
Gentlemen’s Furnishing House,

Gentlemen’s Furnishing House,
1035 Chestnut Street
1035Chestnut Street.
1035 Chestnut Street.
1035 ChestnutStreet.

•0 . l ,

BANKING HOUSE.
GEOBGE J. BOYD,

NO. 18 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPJ
(Two doorsabove Mechanics’Bank.)

DWpede.^ST^^
Paper,, nans on etc, Negotiated DeSoSSreceived and interest allowed. *

, jJa

WENDEROTH & TAYLOB, ‘

912, 914 and 916 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA; ' .

PHOTO-MINIATURES ON PORCELAIN
Ivorytypes, Photographs, eartes>fle Vlgito,

'

and every style of >.

.’ORTRAITS IN OIL AND' WATER COLORS,
Executed in the highest style. x

'

to
OF COUNTRY SEATS M* by

'

U
r. A. wxsnxaovg. fMMyI , w.c.tayu*

IKON AND MACHINERY.
EXPLOSIONS! EXPLOSIONS!

ASHCROFT’S 1.0W WA.TF.K. DETECTOR never t«i.th.ff’nA0 '1’ t« two beam* warning, as desirlS*that the water is getiine lowdn thedanger is approaching. The instrumentcare, and is warranted iu every instance
** 1,0

Scotch gUas

referlmcee. eirCUlBr °”UfcA')CT;OTU^SI.P nd
No. 24 North SIXTH street

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY. AUGUST 18, 1864.
g* & Wn

No. 730 Market Street, S. E. comer of Eighth,
PHILADELPHIA,

Manufacturersand Dealers in
BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS AND

VALISES o i every variety and style. >ell-ly

■K! muni isms®
PAPER! PAPER! PAPER!

INITIALS! INITIALS! INITIALS
Stamped free of charge,
Stamped free of charge.

Initials stampedon free of charge,
At MAGEE’S,316 Chestnut street.
At MAGEE’S, 316 Chestnut street.Between Third and Fourth.

REMOVAL.

0. H. WILLARD, PHOTOGRAPHER.
Has removed from 1628 Market Street, to his new and
spacious galleries,

IVo. 1206 Ohestrmt Street.
Mr. W. would say that his accommodations now are

ofthe most commodious and extensive character; and
he feels confident that, by close personal attention.to
his business, to give his patrons a much finer qnalityioJ
work than has heretofore been produced in the city.

THOMPSON BLACK &. SON’S

Tea Warehouse & Family Grocery Store,

Northwest corner of BROAD and CHESTNUT Streets,
PHI IiADELPHIA.

A
(Established 1856.)

N EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICB
Black and Green Teas, and every variety of Fine

Groceries,suitable for family use. Goods delivered in
any part. of the city, or packed securely for the
country. fal-ly

The Most Useful and Economical
article in every family is a SEWING MACHINE)
and know the wheeler & Wilson’s to be thebest,
simplest, and cheapest Sewing Machine in use. Every
machine warranted, and the money returned, if not
entirely satisfactory. Ministers’ wives, above all others,
should have one of the Wheeler & Wilson Machines.
It is the onlyreliable Machine for family use, for Dress-
makers, Shirt-makers, and Seamstresses. Instruction
given at the residences of the ptr chasers. Go to the
wheeler & Wilson agency, No. TO4 Chestnut street,
above Seventh, and examine these wonderful ma-
chines. Send for Pamphlet 951-4 t

BUN NO BISK.
We refund the money, if desired, for every lot of

Shirts which fail in any respect *

FINE SHIRTS,
CUT LENGTHWISE OF MUSLIN,

Hade of New York Hills Huslin, and
very fine Linen Bosoms,

ONLY $4 ?5, usual price $6.

WILLIAHSVILLE HILLS HUSLIN,
and fine linen bosoms,

ONLY $4 50, usual price $5 50.

■ GENTS’ FUBNISHING GOODS.
SHITH & JACOBS,

912-964 . No. 1226 CHESTNUT street.

BiTlfil.
TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY OF INFORMING

our friends and customers that we have associated

ourselves with E. H. ELDRIDGE,

No. 628 MARKET Street, below Seventh,

Where we would be pleased to have you call- We
keep always on hand a first-class stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING;
Also, a stock ofPIECE GOODS, which we will niafcet

order in the most fashionable style.
ISAAC LIPPINCOTT.

—:
.......w-rjmvAaftms, Seventh and Market s

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
READY-MADE AND MADE TO ORDER.

rjIHE UNDERSIGNED DESIRE TO CALL THE
attention of the public to their large and varied assort
mentof 1

CLOTHING,
Made in the best manner by skltfbl and experieno
hands, and offered for sale at the very lowest pricf
having unsurpassed facilities for purchasing goods
the best rates, and being determined to secure th
favor of our patrons, we can guarantee to all who bu
us entiresatisfaction in every respect.

PERRY & CO.,
HsteDsive Clothing House,

Nos. 308 and 305 Chestnut street.

Tir ATLACK’S
FINE CLOTHING

ESTABLISHMENT,
*:- ' '

FOR MEN A BOTS
No AO4 MARKET STREET,

PHILADELPHIA. = apa-8m

HU! 1 MB Cl CHAT.
WOLBERT & BROTHER,

"WHOLESALE AND BEIAXL DEALERS IN

1864. £ggfi SM® ©§»&&. 1864.
Offices -/NO- 206 SHIPPEN STREET)Offices. | NO 621 NOKTH 18ffi STREET.
JOHN TAYLOR, Agent, 136 South Seventh st.

TICKETS will be furnished to famfljnp fctEXTRA ICE when required; If not used, they will beredeemed at the end or the season.
W. & Bro. inform their friends and the public gene-rally that they have procured a full supply of GOODCLEAR ICE, ao<l are prepared toreceive Orders at thefollowingREDUCED rates lor the year 1864:

8 pounds a day, 75 cents a week.
12 “ “ 87 “ <•

16 “ “SI 00 “ “

20 “ UO -

628 hoop_szirts. 628
~,T
HE mo6t complete assortment of all the new anddesirable styles, length and Bizes ofLadies’. Misses’ »nHChildren’s fioOP sAIRTS to bo in’the dty.aremanufacturedand sold, Wholesale and Retail, at

HTo. 628 irch Street.

veAfo^ces”^6S™’fr°“« *>.*^»fSB®Mf WM. T. HOPKINS.

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES,
Greenfield, Mass.

HISS B. S. BUSSELL, Principal.

The school year commences the loth of September.The location of the school is unsurpassed for beautyand health in the valley of the Connecticut and isaccessible by railway from all directions. The care andkindly influences of a Christian home are extended tothe pupils, and every finality is afforded for a thorough
and comprehensive course ofstudy.

Circulars obtained on application to the Principal.

DYSPEPSIA,

DISEASES RESULTING FROM
! Jisorders of the Liver

And Digestive Organs,
ABE CUBED BY

■ @Off

GERMAN BITTERS,
The Great Strengthening

THESE BITTERS
Have Performed more Cures!

Have and do give Better Satisfaction!
HAVE MORE TESTIMONY!

HAVE, MORE RESPECTABLE PEOPLE
1 TO VOUCH FOR THEM!

Than any other article in the market.
I We Defy any One to Contradict this Assertion,

And will pay $lO050
'o any one who will produce a certificate pub-

i lisbed by us, that is not genuine.

, HOOFLAND’S GERMAN BITTERS
Will cure every case of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY,
DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS, AND
I DISEASES ARISING FROM A

DISORDERED STOMACH.
•serve tlie following Symptoms

from disorders of the Digestive Organs,
such

as Constipa .
tion, Inward Piles,

Fullness ofBlood to the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach,

Nausea, Heartburn. Disgust for Food,
Fullness or weight in the Stomach, Sour Eruo-

itions, Sinking or Fluttering at the pit of the
S >mach, Bwimming of .the nead, Hurried And
)r cult Breathing, Fluttering ofthe Heart, Choking of
8 ffocating Sensations when in.a lying posture, Dim-

ess of vision. Dots or Webs before the Sight,
Feverand Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of

Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and
EyesAPain in the Side, Back, Cheat,

I Limbs,Ac., Sudden Flushes of
| Heat,Burning in theFlesh,
I Constant Imaginings

ofEvil, and great
Depression of

Spirits.

Remember, that this Bitters is

TOT ALCOHOLIC,
Contains no Bum or Whiskey,

AND CAN’T MAKE DRUNKARDS,

BUT

Is the Best Tonic
IN THE WORLD.

READ WHO SAYS SO
From Rev\ Levi <?. Beck, Pastor of the Baptist Church at

Chester, Ba.tformerly ofBaptist Church, Pemberton, N. J
* * * * s* # * 4 * $ * *

I have known Hoofland?s German Bitters favorably
for a number of years. I have used them in my own
family, andibave been so pleased with their effects that
1 was induced to.recommend them to many others, and
know that they have operated in a strikingly beneficial
manner'. I lake great pleasure in thus publicly pro-
claiming this fact, and calling the attention ofthose af-
flicted with ne diseases for which they are recommend*
edi to these Bitters, knowing from experience that my
rejommenddtion will be sustained. Ido this more
cbperftiUf as.Hoofland’s Bitters is intended to benefitaffixed,and is " not a rum drink.”

__

ten reasons
WHY PERSONS PREFER THE

FLORENCE.
It doesbetter and finer work than can be done on any

other Machine, and never skips stitches.

It is the only Machine that can make the lock and
knot stitches, nr.

,

It is the only Machine having * perfect and uniform
tension ofupper and lower thread.

IV.
It is the only Machine haying fee reversible feed

motion, enabling the operator to fasten the ends of
seams, thereby saring much labor.

V.
l£ i S the only Machine that will not vexand annoy the

operator by getting out oforder.

’ It is the only Machine made on correct mechanical
principles, without any springs to getout o. order, ana
will last a life-time.

VII.
There is no other Machine that will do so wide a

rangeof work as the Florence; changes from one kind
of stitch to another, can be made instantly wmifi-tne
Machine is in motion. *

VIII. „

'

-

It uses all kinds of thread, and Hems. Fells, Binds,
Tncks, Braids, Cords, Quilts, Gathers and Sews on a
Ruffle at the same time. .

IX- -

It possesses so many advantages o-7er all others that
it is universally acknowledged to be the perfection oj
Sewing Machines.

X __

There is no risk in buying ihe Florence. We war-
rant every Machine to giveentire satisfaction or money
refunded. Besides, we keep them in order, and give
instruction free of charge. The public are inv v*
call and see the operations of this perfection of •
Machines. It must be seen to he appreciated,,, ant
costs younothing to test its merits.. y *

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY, '

630 Chestnut Street*
N. B. Send for circulars and satnnles ofseeing, if yoi

cannot call at the office* 942—54

W. P. CLARK,

1626 Market Street, Philadelphif
JgOGTS AND sfkOES OF MT OWN MANBFACTUM
Ladies’, Misses’, Children’s, Men’s and Boys’ Boots a
Shoes of every variety, at moderate prices.

1626 MARKET STREET

TO JOHN GOOD, ESQ.,
921 Stbuoji Strut.

The undersigned having üßed the u RICHARDSON
PREMIUM AIR-TIGHT SEPULCHRAL CASKETS” in
their families, deem it but .justice to say, that their
manv excellent qualities deserve their approval, and
richly merit public patronage. They are well calcu-
lated tor what they were intended, and as aft end joints
are discarded by the invention ofcircular ends, they are

much more durable, and greatly relieve the mindhof'
those who may be called to mourn the loss of (he

revered and beloved of unhappy impressions >
Rev. J. W. Smith,614 South Tenthstreet, Ptitlada*
Richard Gardiner, M. D., 626 Spruce Btreet.
Ed. Hutchinson, 622 Pine street
Stuart Hibbler, No. 40 North Third street.
J. S. Morton, 217 South Third street
Jacob Bartholomew, 908 South Fourth street.
Dr. David G. Walton, 164 North Seventhstreet.
Robert Johnson, No.614 North Fourth street
William C. Flanigan, 1620 Locust street
Right Rev. Thomas M. Clark, Provideooe, ft. I.
Rev. Daniel March. 822 Pine street 987

BAUGH’S
RAW BONE

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME.
Baugh & Sons,

SOLE XAXUFACTURER3,

Store, No. 20 Bouth Delaware Avenue,
PHILADELPHIA.

This article has for man* years enjoyed a highrepu-
tation as a manure qf.greatefficiency and ofunequalled
permanence, and we scarcely deem it important in our
semi-annual advertisements say more than merely call
"uiu uvtuMMUtrur ujjj ur*.to.it.-But wo will also state t ?

farmers and Dealers in Fertilizers that it hasbeen our
constant aim to render our Raw Bone Phoiphate
more and more worthy of the full confidence offarmers,
by the useof every facility at command, and the aid of
scientific skill, in essentially improving its qualities, and
wehave neverallowedthis purpose tobe interfered with
by the great and steady advance ih the cost of all mat-
ters pertaining to ourbusiness throughout the past twoyears.

The price, for the present, of the Phosphate,packed in either Bags or Barrels will be
$65 per 9000 lbs., (3 1-4 cts* a pound) Cash
No extra charge for Bags orBarrels.

The Raw Bone Phosphate may be had ofany regulardealer iif Fertilisers (to whom we advise formers to ap-
ply,) or ofthe manufacturers sad proprietors.

BAUGH ft SONS,
No. 20,8. Delaware Avenae,

PHILADELPHIA.

CHAS. B1

OF EVERY VARIETY OF

Druggist’s Tin Ware,
OLD DOMINION COFFEE POTS..
The sale of these Pots has four fold. It

the beßt, as well as the most economical of the land..

Arthur’s
SELF-SEALING CANS AND JARS;

CARLISLE AIR-TKHIT SCREW-TOP JARS'-

Ice Cream Freezers,
Summer Cooking.

STOVE.
GAS THE CHEAPEST

FUEL.

BOIL, BROIL, ROAST, BAKE-
TOAST,

AND DO IRONING:
Send for Descriptive Catalogue

• Double-Acting

LIFT AND FORCE PUMP..
119 S. TENTH STREET,,

PHILADELPHIA.


